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CHEMICALREACTIVITYOF POTENTIALFERROCYANIDE
PRECIPITATESIN ttANFORDTANKSWIllt NITRATESANDNITRIIES

R D. Scheele, 1.. L. Burger, J. M. lingey,
R. l. ttallen, M. A. Lilga

_BSTRACI

Ferrocyanide-bearingwastes were producedat the llanfordSite during tile
1950s. Safe storageof these wastes has recentlydrawn increasedattention.
As a result of these concerns,tilePacificNorthwestLaboratorywas chartered
to investigatethe chemical reactivityand explosivityof the ferrocyanlde-
bearingwastes. We have investigatedtilethermalsensitivityof synthetic
wastes and ferrocyanidesand observedoxidationat 130°C and explosionsdown
to 295°C. Coupledwith thermodynamiccalculations,these thermalstudieshave
also shown a dependenceof tilereactivityon tilesyntheticwaste composition,
which is dependenton the solids settlingbehavior,

INTRODUCTION

During the 1950s,ferrocyanidewas used to remove radiocesiumfrom
wastes resultingfrom the productionof defensematerialsat tilellanford
Reservation, which is locatedin southeastWashingtonstate. In these cesium
scavengingcampaigns,solubleferrocyanideand nickel salts were added to liq-
ujd wastes containingnitrate thus likelyprecipitatingan alkali nickel fer-
rocyanidecontainingthe radiocesium. Tileresultingferrocyanidesolidswere
allowedto settle,and the decontaminatedsupernatewas transferredto soil.

For over 30 years, the ferrocyanidesolidshave been stored in tile
llanfordundergroundwaste storagetanks. Concernhas arisen that mixtures of
ferrocyanideand nitrate,and its radiolyticdecompositionproductnitrite,
could be intimatelymixed in concentrationsunder conditionsthat could result
in an uncontrollablereactionor explosion initiatedby heat or a physical
event (1,2). lwo of the potentialreactionsof concernare:

Na2NiFe(CN)6+ 6 NaNO_ , 4 Na2CO3 + NiO + FeO + 2 CO2 + 6 N2 (Eq. I)

Na2NiFe(CN)B+ 10 NaNO2 , 6 Na2CO_ + NiO + FeO + 6 N2 (Eq. 2)

As a result of this concern, chemicalreactivitystudiesll__Ivebeen and
are continuingto be performedat PacificNorthwestLaboratory_J(PNL) and
Los Alamos NationalLaboratory(LANL)to determinethe conditionsunder which
an uncontrollablereactionbetween the likely ferrocyanidespeciesand nitrate
and nitritecould be initiated. At PNL, we have emphasizedresearchof ther-
mal initiationto determinethe temperaturesat which an observablereaction
begins (3). LANL has investigatedthe sensitivityof a mixture of ferrocya-
nide, nitrate, and nitriteto both thermaland nonthermalinitiation(4).

(a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedby BattelleMemorial Institute
for the U.S. Departmentof Energy under ContractDE-ACO6-76RI.O1830.
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We have prepared and characterized ferrocyanide precipitates by using
representative waste solutions and flowsheets. 'To investigate the thermal
reactivity of the ferrocyanide and nitrate and nitrite mixtures, we are using
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), scanning thermogravimetry (STG), a
small-scale time-to-explosion (ITX) test, and temperature programmed pyrolysis
coupled with mass spectrometry (pyrolysis/MS). We are also evaluating the
effects of diluents such as water and other waste constituents, both experi-
mentally and through thermodynamic calculations.

In this paper, we will first present brief descriptions of the processes
that produced the ferrocyanide wastes, describe the preparation of two syn-
thetic In-Farm flowsheet wastes and a relatively pure sodium nickel ferrocya-
nide, and discuss tileresults of our reactivity and explosivity tests for
these materials.

!IANFORD.PRODUCT.IONOF FERROCYANIDE-BEARING WASTES

lhere were three basic flowsheets used Lo scavenge radiocesium from
Ilanfordwastes (4). The two predominant flowsheets were the U-Plant and
In-Farm flowsheets, which respectively produced roughly 70% and 20% of the
ferrocyanide-bear'ingwastes. The remaining 10% of the ferrocyanide wastes
were produced by using theT-Plant Test flowsheet.

Schematics of the three basic radiocesium scavenging flowsheets are pre-
sented in Fig. l and implemented in the manner presented in Fig. 2. The
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F_]GURE2. Illustration of Radiocesium Scavenging Operations

nominal ferrocyanide concentration used at llanford was 0.005 M, but many scav-
enging campaigns used 0.0025 M_,and a few used 0.0075 M. In addition, tllese
processes were often coupled with other processes to ensure that other radio-
nuclides were not released to the environment when the scavenged wastes were
sent to the soil columns or cribs, l he use of different concentrations of
ferrocyanide arid combinations of different scavenging processes on an as-
needed basis produced ferrocyanide-containlng wastes of variable concentra-
tions and compositions.

In the U-Plantflowsheet,the alkalinemetal waste (MW)produced from
the BismuthPhosphateProcesswas sluicedfrom tileundergroundwaste tanks,
dissolvedin acid, processed in U-Plantto remove uraniumby solventextrac-
tion, treatedto remove radiocesium,and in some cases, to scavengeradio-
strontium. As shown in Fig. 1, tl_etreatmentto remove radiocesiumconsisted
of I) additionof sodium or potassiumferrocyanideto the acidwaste, 2)
adjustment to about pll9, 3) additionof nickel sulfateequivalentto tile
ferrocyanideaddition,4) transferralto a settlingtank where the cesium-
bearing solidswere settled for 7 to 10 days, and 5) the disposalof decon-
taminatedaqueouswaste to cribs. In some cases, calciumor strontiumnitrate
was added to the wastes to scavengeany remainingradlostrontium. The
ferrocyanide-bearingwastes were then transferredto undergroundstorage
tanks. The amountOrrsolid waste that resultedfrom dissolvedMW was rela-
tively larger than tileamount of ferrocyanide.
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1he flowsheetused for the T-PlantTest was very similar in conceptto
the U-PIa_L flowsheet. The differencebeing insteadof scavengingacidic dis-
solved MW, the acidic first-decontamination-cyclewaste (ICW) from the Bismuth
PhosphateProcesswas scavenged.

In the In-Farmflowsheet(Fig, I) the alkalinesupernatethat was
treated resulted from stored unscavengedneutralizedwaste produced in uranium
recovery operations, The supernatewas transferredto a mixing tank, and the
pH was adjustednominallyto 9; ferrocyanideand then nickel sulfatewere
added. _he slurrywas transferredto a settlingtank, and the decontaminated
aqueouswaste was cribbed. The ferrocyanide-bearlngwastes were then trans-
ferred to an tlndergroundstoragetank.

Occasionally,the 6_Cocontent of the wastes was too great and the In-
Farm flowsheetwas coupledwith a radiocobaltscavengingflowsheet. In this
case, just before scavengingthe alkalinewaste tank supernatefor radioce-
slum, pllwas adjustedto between8.5 and 9.2, and sodiumsulfide and nickel
sulfatewere added to precipitatenickel sulfide.

Scheeleet al. (3) providemore detaileddescriptionsof the ferrocya-
nide scavengingprocessesand the historyof wastes resultingfrom these
processes,

pREpARA.TIONOF SY.N_[!IETICFERROCYAN!DE-BEA.I_IN__GGVJASTES

Io investigatethe hazards associatedwith storageof wastes producedby
the cesiuJllscavengingcampaigns,we p_'el)aredseveralsyntheticwastes usiw,g
the Hanford cesium scavengingflowsheetsand severaldiffew'entalkali nickel
fe_"rocyanidesfrom sodium nitratebased solutioI_s.The Westinghouselianford
Company (WIlt)preparedone syntheticwaste using a variationof the U-Plant
flowsheet. We have previouslyreportedsome of the reactivityand explosivity
results obtainedat PNL for the WIICU-Plantwaste and one PNL-preparedIn-Farm
syntheticwaste (3),

The two In-Farmwastes and one sodiumnickel ferrocyanidewere prepared
using the recipespresentedin Table I; In-FarmI is the material that was
previouslydiscussed(3). In each case, sodium ferrocyanideand nickel(II)
solutionswere added to syntheticU-Plantalkalinewaste after adjListingthe
pllto 9.5. In-Farm! was prepared to representa solutionhaving the highest
concentrationsof dissolvedsolids as describedby Smith and Coppinger(5).
To produce the In-FarmI sample,the materialwas gravity settledFor 8 days,
the supernatedecanted,the settledsolids air dried at room temperature,
ground wiLh a mortar and pestle, and sieved to -230 mesh.

Iii-Farm2 was prepared to representa solutionhaving lower concentra-
tions of dissolvedsalts as describedby Schulz (6). We prepared_;hree
In-Farm2 samples for testing. Sample I was settledby gravity for 4 days,
sample 2 was centrifugedfor ] h at 2000 g (2000 g-h), and sample3 was cen-
trifuged between3000 and 4200 g for the equivalentof 30 g-yr. These
In-Farm2 sampleswere air dried at ambientconditionsfor ]6 h, then ground
and sieved to -.120_,lesh.lhe samplesfor TTX testingwere dried at 80°C For
I h under a vacuum. We do not know whetI1ercentrifugingi:or30 g-yr at 3000
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Table !.. Recipesfor Preparationof SyntheticFerrocyanldeWastes

Concentration_M

Constituent In-FarmI In-Farm2

_SSyntheti_cWaste or parentSolutlgncompositions_

Na2SO4 0.2 0.20 NA(a)

Na3PO4 NA O.15 NA

NaNO3 4.0 2.0 2.0

NaNOz 2.0 I .0 NA
NaC1 NA 0.01 NA

KNO_ NA 0.01 NA

NII4NO_ 0.05 0.02 NA
pll 9.5 9.5 9.5

_Pre__Gc!p_itateFormers Addend
0.005 0.005 0.2

Na4Fe(CN)6

Ni2S04 0.005 0.,005 NA

Ni(NO3)2 NA NA 0.2

(a) Not added.

to 4200 g yields a syntheticwaste representativeof a waste that has settled
for 30 yr at I g. We felt that the experimentwould providean estimateof
tile effect.

We prepared sodiumnickel ferrocyanidepreparation28 (Prep 28) to use
as a source For some of our investigationsinto the effectsof other potential
tank waste constituentson the reactivityor explosivityof sodium nickel
ferrocyanide._he precipitatefrom this preparationwas reroveredby centri-
fuging, lhe recoveredsolidswere washed twice with 2 volumesof deionized
(DI)water followedby a finalwash with dilute sodiumhydroxidesolution.

We attemptedto separatethe solids from the third DI water wash by cen-
trifuging, llowever,our effortswere thwartedby the formationof a colloid,
and we were forced to increasethe ionic strengthof tilesolutionto recover
the solids. Because a colloidtended to form on the third water wash, we have
been unable to producean alkali nickel ferrocyanidefree of any associated
ion,

lhe Fact that only a limitednumber of water washes can be performedto
remove the soluble salts indicatesthat completeseparationof tllewaste fer-
rocyanidesfrom the nitrateand nitriteoxidantsby washingwould be diffi-
cult, if not impossible Whether two washes is sufficientto reduce the oxi
dant concentrationand 'eliminatethe reactionhazardhas yet to be determined.
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CttARACIERIZATIONOF SYN]HET!CFERROCJ.I__B!.Q.._

Two importantfactorsaffectingthe reactivityhazard associatedwith
storageor managementof the ferrocyanidewastes are the chemical identityand
the concentrationof the reducedspecies. The identityof the cyanide species
is importantsince the rate of reactionand the thermalsensitivityare or
could be dependenton tilecyanidespecies. [he concentrationsof the reduced
speciesand of the oxidizingspecies,nitrateor nitrite,determinepotential
energycontentand I1eatcapacityof tilesystem and thus determinethe maximum
temperatureachievableby a reaction.

We preparedsyntheticwastesusing the Hanford flowsheetsand in 1991
began investigatingthe effectof aging on the chemicalnature of the reduced
speciesdue to radiationexposureof over 30 years and exposureto a caustic
and oxidizingenvironment. To determinethe compositionor identityof these
flowsheetprecipitates,we employedelemen%alanalysisusing inductively
coupledargon plasma atomic emissionspectroscopy(ICP/AES),x-ray diffraction
spectroscopy(XRD), scanningelectronmicroscopycoupledwith energy dis-
persivespectroscopy(SEM/EDS),scanningthermogravimetry(STG), ion chroma-
tography (IC),carbon-hydrogen-nitrogenanalysis (CIIN),total organiccarbon
analysis (TOC),and total cyanideanalysis.

Based principallyon the ICP, total cyanide,and STG analyses,In-Farm1

has the nominalcompositionNazNiFe(CN!_t.5 3 II0 • 4 NaNO_ , 2 NaNOz (assumesnitrateto nitriteratio in parent sol._ion)',l_newould eRpect traces of tile
otl_ersolublesalts in the same proportionto tilenitrateand nitriteas found
ir_the treatedsolution.

Table II presents tilecalculatedcompositionsand measured ferrocyanide
concentrationfor air dried In-Farm2 samplesafter they settledfor 10 days

Table II. CalculatedCompositionsof In-Farm2 Samples

Concentration,wt%

Settled Centrifuged, .Centrifuged,
Constituent Solids 2000____-h 30 g-yr

Na_SO4 8.6 5.3 4.7

Na._PO_ 7.5 4.6 4.I

NaNO3 52 32 28

NaNO2 2] 13 11
NaC] 0.2 0.1 0.1

KNO3 O.3 O.2 O.2

NII4NO3 0.5 0.3 0.3

Na_NiFe(CN)6(_) lO (ll)(b) 45 (44)(b) 51 (44)(b)

(a) Assumed nominalnickel ferrocyanidecomposition.
(b) Measured by Total CyanideAnalysis.
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and were centrifugedfor 2000 g-h and 30 g-yr. These compositionswere esti--
mated using the solutioncompositionand the amount of water measuredfor the
In-Farm2 samples, Based on this estimate,settledIn-Farm2 has the nominal

composition Na_NIFe(CN)B'3are H_O, 19 NANO,. 9.5 NANO,. IE_ Na,SO4:..L.4dNa_PO,. These "samples currently being analyzed using e same ,,,_ s
enEme'rated above, but were yet incomplete at the time this paper was prepared.

In addition to our determinations of the compositions of the synthetic
wastes, we also measured selected physical properties of some of the prepared
wastes Selected properties for In-Farm 2 are presented in Table III. This
information is presented to allow calculation of tank specific propertles such
as the volume of ferrocyanide-bearing solids, energy density, and total energy
content for'thetank.

,,

BE,_A_G_T_J_V_IIYAND EXPLOS_I.VITY..S.TUD!ES

Io determinethe thermalchemical reactlvityand explosivltyof our fer-
rocyanidesor syntheticferrocyanideflowsheetwastes,we used DSC, SIG, TTX,
pyrolysis/MS,and thermodynamiccalculations. The first two methods,.DSC and
SIG, are standardthermalanalyticalmethodsused to investigatethe thermal
sensitivityof chemicalreactions. Pyro)ysls/MSprovidesa complimentary
method used to determinewhen a reactionbegins and to gatl}erinformationon

ia[__b_l_eIII. SelectedPhysicalPropertiesof In-Farm2 Solids

Scavenged Centrifuged Centrifuged
Waste Settled Solids, Solids,

Ph.>,sicalProp_ Slurry Solids 2_.__000g-h _ 30 g-yr ...

SupernateDensity,g/mL 1,2 1,2 1.2 1.2

Density,g/mL (NM)(a) ].3 1.4 1.5

vol% settledsolids 5.0 >lO0 NA , NA

vol% centrifugedsolids 0.7 14 100 NA
2000 g-h

vol% centrifugedsolids 0.5 11 NA 100
30 g-yr

wt% settled sollds 5,4 lO0 NA NA

wt% solids (air dried 2.5 46 48 54
ambient)

wt% centrifugedsolids 0,8 16 100 NA
2000 g-h (wet)

wt% centrifugedsolids 0,7 12 NA 100
30 g-yr (wet)

(a) Not measured.
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the reactionpathway. Our TTX test Is a modificationof the llenklntlme-to-
explosiontest, which is a standard test used in the explosivesindustry
(7,8,9).

Differentialscanningcalorimetryand STG measureenthalpychangesand
mass changes,respectively,as tiletemperatureis changedat a known and con-
trolledrate. In our pyrolysis/MSanalyses,we heated the sample at the same
known _nd controlledrate as in the DSC and STG, and determinedthe molecular
masses of tileevolvedgases. Combined,these three methods providethe fol-
lowing information: the temperatureat which a reactionbegins at an observa-
ble rate, the onset temperature,tileenthalpyof a reaction,the mass changes
of a reaction,and the identityof the gases evolved.

In our TTX test, a 20 to 50 ingsample is placed In a thin walled S-mm
diameter test tube, which is insertedinto a temperaturecontrolledstainless
steel cylinder. The tlme to explosionor other event is then measured for a
known temperature. Dependingon the sample,the event can be accompanledby a
loud retort,a quick releaseof gas, a Flash of light, or by productsspewing
out of the test tube.

_!!e.r.!llal I_eactjyit.y Studies

our DSC, STG, and pyrolysis/MS' analyses of the 'synthetic ferrocyantde
f'lowsheet wastes show that the oxidation of ferrocyanide by nitrate and/or
nitrite is a complex,multlstepreaction. Fig. 3 presentsthe pyrolysls/MS
analyses For mass 28 gases (Npand/or CO) of In-Farm] and Prep 28 mixed with
a near-stoichiometric(about_1.4mole of NaNO_and 4.4 mole of NaNO_per mole
of ferrocyanide)amount of equimolarsodium nitrateand nitrite. Fig. 4 pre-
sents the DSC and STG analysesof In-Farm2, which was centrifugedfor 30 g-yr
respectively.

Until we added pyrolysis/MSto our suite of analyses,the endothermic
behaviorand the correspondingmass losses observed In the DSC and STG _Lnaly-
sos below 200°C were attributedto water loss and the melting of the soIts.
llowever,inspectionof Fig. 3 shows that either Nz or CO is being released
from In-FarmI beginningat about 130°C. Since both of these gases are poten-
tial productsof the oxidationreactionbetweenferrocyanideand nitrate
and/ornitrite and no other sourceof these gases exists,this indicatesthat
the oxidationreactionof concern beginsnear 130°C. Note that we have
observedNO productionduring TIX testingin the early stagesof the reaction.
We observeda colorlessgas immediatelyabove the sample and above tilecharac-

teristicbrown NOz producedby NO reactionwith air. '_

[he pyrolysls/MSmass 28 analysesfor Prep 28 mixed with sodiumnitrate
and nitrite,wllichis also shown in Fig. 3, indicatethat the oxidationof
ferrocyanidein this mixturedoes not begin until about 220°C, which is near
the melting temperatureof equimolarsodiumnitrate/nltrlte. Thls is in con-
trast to In-FarmI, which begins to react at 130°C.

l_
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FIGURE3, N_ and/or CO ReleasingDuring TemperatureProgrammedPyrolysis/MS
Ahalysisof a) In-Farm1, and b) Mixtureof Prep 28 and
Equimo!arSodiumNitrate and Nitrite

The answer to the differencein behaviormay lle in the open cage-like
structureof the sodium nlckel ferrocyanide,similarto zeolites,and differ-
ences in the intimacyof cyanide and the oxidantdl4eto the differencein
preparationmethods.

Prep 28 was washed to remove the solublesalts, includingsodium
nitrate,while In-FarmI was unwasiled,Since In-FarmI was not washed, the
solublesalts likelyremainedwithin the cage-likestructureof the ferrocya-
nide thus providingan intimatecontactbetweenthe cyanideand oxidant, lhe
equ|molarnitrate/nitriteadded to Prep 28 for the experimentwas crystalline
and did not becomemobile or free to attack the cyanldeuntil it had melted.

WILI_respectto the tanks, the pyrolysis/MSanalysespresentedhere
indicatethat if the solids are dry and if heat is supplied,(e.g.,from
radio]yticdecay),the oxldationreactionbegins at temperaturesas low as
130°C. Whether this results in the formationof a necessaryintermediatefor
the rapid exothermicreaction is unknownand requiresfurtherstudy. In terms
of managing the tanks, these resultssuggesta maximum temperaturelimit
_130°C.
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G J____.DSC, SI'G,and DSTG Analysesof In-Farm2 Centrifuged30 g-yr

The STG, the differentialSIG (DSTG),and ti_eDSC analysesfor In-Farm2
centrifugedfor 30 g-yr (Fig. 4) show a gradualendothermicmass loss untll
about 140°C,which could be due to the loss of free water. At ]70°C,a
greater endothermicmass loss occurs that could be due to loss of waters of

_.__.-_ hydrationor, based on the resultsof the pyrolysls/MSresultsfor In-FarmI
; Np or CO from reactionof nitrateor nitritewith ferrocyanlde. Another reac-
i tion, which appearsto be endothermic(the level of'reactivitymakes it dif-
: ficult to determineDSC baseline)begins at 250°C and is followedby a very
•= rapid exothermicreactionbeginningat 300°C. There is a fina]endothermic

reaction beginning at 4IO°C.
a

.I This last endothermicmass loss is not always observedor is recogniza-
ble by DSC or STr,,even in seeminglyduplicateanalyses. In our Environmental
Restorationpaper (3) this is illustratedby comparingFig. 2 with Fig. 4, and
Fig. 3 with Fig. 5. We do not have an explanationfor the appearanceor
nonappearanceof this event in our analyses.

In-FarmI and In-Farm2 exhibiteddifferentthermalbehaviorsbased on
our DSC, STG, and DSTG analyses[see our earlier paper for the In-Farm!
analyses (3)]. In partlcular,the number of steps for the rapid exothermic
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reactions differ. The reaction for In-Farm I proceeds in two distinct and
overlapping steps while the exothermic behavior for In-Farm 2 proceeds in a
single step.

We do not yet have sufficient,information to explain the behavior dif-
ference between these two In-Farm flowsheet synthetic wastes. The difference
is not due to the ratio of nitrate and nitrite since the ratios should be the

-: same for both materials based on the makeup of the parent solution (Table II).
lhe difference is not due to the ratio of oxidant to ferrocyanlde since thei

sanlplesof In-Farm 2 have oxidant ratios ranging from 4 to 0,4 of stoichiome-
a try and the DSC analyses show only a single exothermic peak not two peaks for

these three samples, assuming stoichiometry of reactions (1) and (2). Differ-

i ences between In-Farm ] and 2 include the presence of sodium phosphate, sodium

chloride, and potassium nitrate in In-Farm 2.

= In addition to the thermal sensitivities of ferrocyanide wastes, the

energy released by reactions of nitrate and nitrite with ferrocyanlde is
important in the evaluation of the hazard. Tilefinal temperature of a reac-
tion mixture is dependent on tileenthalpy released, which in turn affects the
kinetics of the reaction, which in turn determines whether an explosion
occurs.

Tileenthalpy releases measured by DSC for In-Farm I and the three In-
Farm 2 samples, presented in :able IV, are much less than predicted, lhe
maximum measured exothermic enthalpy change was -II00 k,]/moleferrocyanide or

|



roughlyan energyyield of 30% of t.henominalpredictedmaximumof -3200 kJ/
mole ferrocyanidefor a 2'I nitrateto nitritemole ratio mixture. Expected,
energyyields for explosivereactionsfrom good explosivesare usuallyabout
80%.

lhough all the enthalpychanges in Table IV are reported in terms of
kJ/moleof ferrocyan,de,indicatingB dependencyof enthalpy change on ferro-
cyanidecontent,the enthalpychange for the 170" 'to270:C range is likely due
to a number of differentreactionsincludingmeltingof the salt mixture and
oxidatif_nof ferrocyanide. Fig. 3 shows that ferrocyanideoxidationoccursin
this region;note the similarityin this temperatureregion of the CO and/or
No evolutioncurve's shape to the shape of the DSC curve presentedin Fig 4
D_C analysisof a mixtureof 70 mol% sodium nitrateand 30 tool%sodium nitrite
shows endothermicbehaviorbetween220° and 270°C.

lhe contributionof the oxidant to the endothermicbehavior observed
between 170° and 270°C, is illustratedby the DSC analysisof settled
In-Farm2. The DSC analysisof settledIn-Farm2, when compared to Fig. 4,
shows an additionalsharp third endothermicpeak with a maximumat 220°C.
_his peak arlses from the relativelylarge amountof dried salts from the
scavengedsolutionassociatedwith the precipitatedferrocyanide,see
fable II. lhe DSC analysisof the dried solids arisingfrom drying the scav-
enged supernateshows this same peak.

a_T___b]eIV. Measured EnthalpyChangesfor In-FarmI and In-Farm2 Samples

Mole Ratio of Enthalpy
Reaction Peak Minimum Change, kJ/molNO3 + NO2 to

Sample Ferrocyanide Ran_e, °C or Maximum, °C ___CN)_

In-Farm#1 5(4 + 2) 180 - 250 220 +90
275 - 360 310, 340 .-1060

460- 540 509 +790

In-Farm#2, 30(20 + 10) 170 - 270 210, 220, 260 +645
settled

300 - 400 360 -1150

400 - 480 445 +815

In-Farm/#2, 4(3 + I) 170 - 270 210, 240 +258
2000 g-h

280 - 405 335 -851

460- 510 490 +405

In-Farm#2, 3(2 + I) 170 - 270 210, 245 +360
30 g-yr

300 - 360 330 -560

470 - 510 490 +330



Becausethis peak, observedfor the settledIn-Farm2 sample at 220°C,
is sharp and occurs at a temperatureslightlyless (I0"C)than the melting
point of equlmolarsodium nitrateand nitrite,it is likelydue to the melting
of the mixed nitrate,nitrite,phosphate,sulfate,and chloridesalt. There
is, however,a correspondingmass loss observed in the STG analysisof this
dried salt which confoundsthis hypothesis. The STG analysissuggests that
waters of hydrationare releasedsimultaneouslywith the melt. To verify this
hypothesis,pyrolysis/MSanalysesor some other method for gas analysisare
planned.

Table IV also shows that as the ratio of oxidantto ferrocyanide
decreasesbelow stoichiometrlc,the energy yield per ferrocyanldedecreases.
Thus, if tilewastes are deficientin oxidant,tilelikelihoodof thermal
runawaydecreases.

ThermalExplosi_v_

We also investigatedtileexplosivityof these syntheticferrocyanide
wastes and a mixture of Prep 28 and equimolarsodiumnitrateand nitrite using
tilePNL TTX test. The resultsof the TTX test for tilethree In-Farm2 solids
and tilePrep 28 mixturetested are presentedillFig. 5. lhe TTX test results
for In-Farm] were reportedour earlierpaper (4).

lhe three samplesof In-Farm2 were relativelynonreactive. Noise was
seldom associatedwith an event. _he 30 g-yr sample did not explode below
380°C, and the settledsampledid not explodewhen heated to 380°C. _he
2000 g-h sample had a time-to-explosionbehavior similarto that observed for
In-FarmI. This latter In-Farm2 sample had little brisanceassociatedwith
an event in contrastto tileIn-FarmI _ample.

These resultswere somewhatsurprisingto us, since as we prepared
In-Farm2 for analysis,a 0.2 g sample of the settledmaterialexploded in a
200° to 250"C oven. The samplewas dried at I50°C in a vacuumoven before
being healed to the teml)eratureat which it exploded. Subsequentpreparation
of this materialfor analysisused a slower heatingrate for the second heat-
ing step. [his differencein behaviorfrom the TTX test may be due to a
larger sample size (200 versus 50 mg), or it could be due to either a longer
incubationtime in the sample preparationfor analysiswith ti_enecessary

- formationof a less stable intermediate,or to the more rigorousdrying at a
!_
: I_ighertemperature.

" Tileresultsof the thermalanalyses indicatethat a varietyof behaviors
_- can be expectedfrom the wastes present in IIanfordferrocyanidetanks. These

behaviorsare dependenton the compositionof the originalaqueousphase and
on tilesettlingbehaviorof the wastes. Our resultsalso indicatethat the
conversionefficiencyfor the reactionis significantlylower than maximum

I predicted. The pyrolysis/MS,DSC, and STG show that ferrocyanidesin syn-
theticwastes are susceptibleto reactionwith nitrateor nitrite at tempera-
tures as low as 130°C.

I
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ThermodvnaI__cEv_l,uat.ionof _a_____

"[hehazard associatedwith energeticreactionsisa combinationof'
energy release,rate of reaction,heat capacity of the system,and thermal
conductivityout of the system. If the temperaturecan be preventedfrom ris-
ing to very high levels,then the reactionwill be of limited hazard. Thus,
the thermodynamicsof the system are important.

As we reportedearlier (3), based on thermodynamiccalculationsthe
hazard associatedwith ferrocyanldeand nitrateand _lltritewastes can be
mitigatedby the presenceof other waste constituents. The requiredamounts
of these constituentsare 3 g I120,or 24 g NaNO_,or 61 g of NaAIO?per g of

Na_NiFe(CN)Bmixed with a stoicliiometricamount+of sodiumnitrate_1.6 g) to
preventtiletemperatureof the system startingat 60°C to exceed 200°C. This
correspondsto 54 wt% water in tilemix.

[able V presentsthe excess enthalpythat would be releasedfrom the
various In-Farm2 mixtures if they were to react at a particulartemperature
assuming that the reactionbetween sodiumnitrateand sodium nickel ferrocya-
nide was 80% efficient. Sonleheat would be released frontthe settledand
2000 g-h materials,but there is insufficientoxidant in the 30 g-yr material
to heat tilesamplesabove 200°C. Using the calculatedenthalpychanges,one
can calculatethe amount of a particulardiluentsuch as water needed to pre-.
vent any furthertemperatureincrease, lhe maximum temperaturesthat would be
predictedfor dry settledand 2000 g-h centrifugedIn-Farm2 are 525° and
300oC, respectively.

Our thermodynamiccalculationsshow that some compositionsof waste have
sufficientenergy to cause the tank waste to reach excessivetemperaLuresand
some do not. lhese calculationsalso show that settlingbehaviorplays a
major role in the hazard associatedwith ferrocyanidewaste storagesince the
30 g-yr samplehas insufficientoxidant to react with the ferrocyanide,which
precludesthermalrunaway,

Table V. EstimatedAH Releasedfrom In-Farm2 Samples

-AH at 200°C, -Aliat 250°C, -allat 307°C,
kJ/mole kJ/mole kJ/mole

Samp!e .Na2NiFe(CN)6*4H_._0 Na-_N_iFe(CN)+*41.1-_O--NNa2NIFe(CN)-_*411'-_O

Na_NiFe(CN)6 + NaNO3(a) 1890 1850 1800
In-Farm#2, settled 872 665 291

In-Farm#2, 2000 g-h 314 308 301

In-Farm/#2,30 g-y Insufficient(b) Insufficient(b) Insufficient(b)

(a) Assumes80% energy efficiencyfor stoichiometricmixture,
(b) Insufficientoxidant to heat waste components,

il
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CONCLUSIONS

lhe results of our chemical characterizationsand evaluationson the
chemicalreactivityand explosivltyof syntheticferrocyanideflowsheetwastes
and alkali nickel ferrocyanidepreparationsshow that the likely ferrocyanlde
resultingfrom the In-Farmflowsheetwas sodiumnickel ferrocyanlde,and that
tilereaction betweenthe ferrocyanideand nitrateand/or nitrite begins at
about 130°C,though the reactionbelow 230°C appears to be endothermlc. The
syntheticwastes also appearto begin reactingat a lower temperaturethan a
washed sodium nickel ferrocyanidemixed with equimolarsodium nitrateand
nitrite. We speculatethat this difference in behaviormay be due to tile
intimacyof tilemixing of the oxidant with the ferrocyanide,but could be

explainedby minor componentsin tilemix. T_e lowestexplosiontemperaturemeasured in uur explosivitytestingwas 295 For a nearly pure sampleof
sodium nlckei f_rrocyanideand a near-stoichiometricamountof equimolar
sodium nitrateand nitrlte. Tilelowestexplosionor event temperature
observedfor syntl}eticwastes is 340°C, thoughusing an order of magnitude
more material _nd drying at 150°C in a vacuumoven resulted in an explosion
between200" and 250°c.
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